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MR. BAKKEGARD

MISS MANNING

TO THE CLASS OF 1942
For the past three years it has been a real
pleasure to work with you. I shall watch your
future progress with as much interest and expectation as I have watched your growth from
beginning Freshmen to graduating Seniors. I
am sure that the many activities of your Senior
year, which you have so well recorded in this
“Aggie,” will long be remembered by each of
you. Now that you are about to graduate, you
must realize that you are completing your work
during one of the most critical times in American history. It will be up to you to find your
place in a rapidly changing society. Several of
the young men who were with us as freshmen
are already in the armed forces of our country.
All of us will be expected to make certain sacrifices for the ideals which we as democratic
people cherish, and I trust that the guidance
and training that you have received here at the
Northwest School will help you to serve your
country in the best possible manner.
Sincerely,
Benjamin M. Bakkegard

Our experiences as a class have been many
and varied in the three years that we have spent
together. All of us will remember all the time
and effort that went into our Junior-Senior
Banquet, into our “Aggie” and our class play.
But more than the work that we did, we shall
remember the pleasant associations that we had
with the other members of the class, and the
fun and laughter that we shared. Sometimes I
have felt that the responsibilities entailed by a
class advisorship have been heavy, but it will be
with true regret that I see you graduated this
spring. Each year has brought us closer together as we have become more intimately
acquainted and have had more memories in
common. In the days that are to come, you
will have to face many realities but I feel certain that you will meet them with the same
courage and intelligence that you have shown
here in school.
My best wishes for your future.
Martha Myrle Manning
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